



















































　a）手続法のレベル ― 内閣の助言と承認  　 国事行為 ― （象徴行為） 
  　 他の行為 ― （公的行為） 































































































































更するの要求を包含し居らざることの了解の下に（with the understanding that the said Declaration 




















































のであった。3原則の全文は、以下のようなものである（樋口陽一 /佐藤幸治 /中村睦男 /浦部
法穂『注釈日本国憲法上巻』1984年7-8頁{訳は筆者による}）。
①  Emperor is at the head of the State. His succession is dynastic. His duties and powers will be 




②  War as a sovereign right of the nation is abolished. Japan renounces it as an instrumentality for 
settling its disputes and even for preserving its own security. It relies upon the higher ideals 
which are now stirring the world for its defense and its protection. No Japanese Army, Navy or 







②  The feudal system of Japan will cease. No rights of peerage except those of the Imperial family 
will extend beyond the lines of those now existent. No patent of nobility will from this time 


























































































Article1. The Emperor shall be the symbol of the State and of the unity of the people, deriving his 
position from the will of the people with whom resides sovereign power.
● 憲法2条：皇位は、世襲のものであって、国会の議決した皇室典範の定めるところにより、
これを継承する。  
Article2. The Imperial Throne shall be dynastic and succeeded to in accordance with the Imperial 




Article4. The Emperor shall perform only such acts in matters of state as are provided for in this 
Constitution and he shall not have powers related to government.
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The Emperor’ abdication in life from constitutional point of view
Kikuji YAGISHI
［A］ Beginning ― The Emperor’ speech on abdicating the throne 
There are two issues on the Emperor’s speech. The initial issue is whether the Emperor’ 
abdication in life is constitutional or unconstitutional. The preliminary issue is whether the 
Emperor’ putting abdication into words is constitutional or unconstitutional. 
［B］ Change to the Japanese Constitution from the Meiji Constitution
　（1） Government by the Emperor under the Meiji Constitution 
The Emperor has many prerogatives to government in accordance with provisions of Meiji 
Constitution.
　（2） The Potsdam Declaration und the national polity 
The Potsdam Declaration is the starting point toward the Japanese political system after 
World War II.
　（3） The three principles written by Macarthur 
1. The Emperor is at the State. His succession is dynastic. 
2. War as a sovereign right of the nation is abolished. 
3. The feudal system of Japan will cease.
［C］ The symbolic Emperor system under the Japanese Constitution
　（1） Amendment of the Meiji Constitution 
The Japanese Constitution (1946) was enacted in amendment of the Meiji Constitution.
　（2） The provisions of the Emperor under the Japanese Constitution 
Article 4 of the Japanese Constitution provides that the Emperor shall perform only such acts 
in matters of state as are provided for in this Constitution and shall not have powers related to 
government.
　（3） The symbolic system of the Emperor and constitutional acts of the Emperor 
The Emperor, with the advice and approval of the Cabinet, shall perform the following acts in 
matters of state: that is Promulgation of amendment of the constitution, Convocation of the 
象徴天皇制と「生前退位」―憲法の視点と論点―（山岸　喜久治）
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Diet, Dissolution of the House of Representatives and so on.
　（4） The Imperial House Law and the Imperial Throne 
The Imperial Throne shall be succeeded according to laws.
　（5） Playing for the Emperor and the regency 
The crown prince shall play for the Emperor, the Emperor suffering from serious sickness.
［D］ Conclusion ― as an opportunity of the speech of the Emperor 
The article 2 of the Japanese Constitution provides that the Imperial Throne shall be succeeded 
to in accordance with the Imperial House Law. When, in according to the paragraph 4 of the 
Imperial House Law, the Emperor is dead, the crown prince shall assume the Emperor. Being 
able to abdicate in life, the Diet must amend the Imperial House Law.
